1. I .................. Sophie before today.
   A) met     B) didn’t meet     C) haven’t met     D) meet

2. I don’t know what this word .................. .
   A) means     B) mean     C) is meaning     D) meaning

3. I’ll phone you as soon as I .................. my exam results.
   A) will know     B) knew     C) know     D) would know

4. I asked Lucy where ................. this fantastic skirt.
   A) did she buy     B) has she bought     C) she has bought     D) she had bought

5. My grandparents .................. in America for 12 years. They moved to Poland two years ago.
   A) have lived     B) are living     C) live     D) lived

6. It’s .................. to play rugby than volleyball.
   A) difficult     B) more difficult     C) the most difficult     D) most difficult

7. My sister always wear ................. clothes. She follows the latest fashion.
   A) trendy     B) worn     C) casual     D) ragged

8. Lucy is much .................. at Maths than I am.
   A) bad     B) worse     C) badder     D) worst

9. It’s raining, so we can’t have a barbecue party in the garden. If it (1) .............., we (2) .............. a barbecue party in the garden.
   A) (1) isn’t raining; (2) will have     B) (1) won’t rain; (2) will have
   C) (1) wouldn’t rain; (2) had     D) (1) wasn’t raining; (2) could have

10. Jim’s birthday is (1) .............. the (2) .............. of February.
    A) (1) on; (2) twelfth     B) (1) at; (2) twelfth
    C) (1) on; (2) twelveth     D) (1) at; (2) twelveth

11. My neighbours are very .................. . They haven’t got enough money.
    A) expensive     B) cheap     C) poor     D) rich

12. A chef is a person who ...................... .
    A) looks after sick people     B) cooks meals in a restaurant
    C) can help find what you want to find     D) makes things with wood

13. Mary is in the kitchen. She ...................... the washing-up.
    A) does     B) doing     C) is doing     D) doesn’t

14. I ...................... a few interesting films recently.
    A) have seen     B) saw
    C) have saw     D) was seen

15. “Have you done your homework yet?” My father asked me if ...................... my homework.
    A) I’d already done     B) have I done
    C) did I do     D) I already did

16. We got ...................... from our headmaster yesterday.
    A) an important information     B) some important informations
    C) some important information     D) an important informations
17. My friend lives in Finland. He works ........ an engineer for Nokia.
   □ A) like □ B) so □ C) as □ D) us

18. Yesterday, my computer crashed and I didn’t .............. my work.
   □ A) search □ B) save □ C) log on □ D) browse

19. My grandfather ................... a lot of books when he was younger, but now he only reads newspapers.
   □ A) has read □ B) used to reading □ C) reads □ D) used to read

20. The local shopping centre is the place ................. Mark often meets his friends.
   □ A) who □ B) which □ C) what □ D) where

21. The last Winter Olympic Games ..................... in Vancouver, Canada.
   □ A) took part □ B) were held □ C) was given □ D) located

22. I can’t stand ................ dirty floors.
   □ A) to clean □ B) to cleaning □ C) clean □ D) cleaning

23. The girls knew all the answers, ..................
   □ A) aren’t they? □ B) did they? □ C) didn’t they? □ D) were they?

24. I’ll .............. at seven o’clock tomorrow morning, Jack.
   □ A) pick you up □ B) look you after □ C) pick up you □ D) put off you

25. We had sushi for (1) ........ dinner in (2) ........ restaurant last night.
   □ A) (1) – (2) a □ B) (1) a; (2) the □ C) (1) the; (2) – □ D) (1) a; (2) –

26. My sister is keen ............ playing the guitar.
   □ A) of □ B) on □ C) in □ D) for

27. The sofa was so ................... that I fell asleep.
   □ A) wealthy □ B) comfortable □ C) peace and quiet □ D) mysterious

Bill was born in the USA and moved to the UK as a young man. He got married there and had four children. He wrote a funny book ‘Notes from a small island’ before he returned to America with his family. Here are some of the things he says about the English.
- Women working in shops like to call you “love”, “darling” or “dear”. Men will call other men “mate”. This creates a warm atmosphere and makes you feel that everybody likes you even if they don’t know you.
- Everybody drinks hot tea with milk. It doesn’t matter if you are old or young, rich or poor.
- They eat very strange things for breakfast, for example, grilled tomatoes.
- Taxi drivers in London are the best in the world. They are nice. Their cars are clean. They know London very well. The strange thing about them is that they always take a very long way to get you where you want to get to.
- The British smile and laugh a lot. They will laugh at your joke even if they don’t like or understand it. They laugh because they are very kind.

(From: A. Maciąg, A. Świrgoń: Testy – wyd. Seneca)

28. Wybierz prawdziwe zdanie.
   □ A) Bill lives in Britain at the moment.
   □ B) People working in shops use very friendly language.
   □ C) In Britain people are impolite and rude.
   □ D) The author thinks that eating grilled tomatoes for breakfast is a good idea.

29. All people in England like .............. in their tea.
   □ A) sugar □ B) a slice of old lemon □ C) mint □ D) milk

30. Taxi drivers in London never take .............. way to the place you want to get to.
   □ A) the shortest □ B) a long □ C) the longest □ D) a very long